
violation of. a neutral territory, as a just rcpri-
'i vi }or the seizure of a French vessel by the Englilh
in the harbour of .Leghorn; without any refiffance

* cm the part ot the Tuscan government, and for
the partiality with which the grand Duke has per-
mitted ;he English merchants to make Leghorn the
great depot for their Mediterranean trade.?What-
ever may be the justice or suspicions of these com-
plaints, the French will probably be fuccefsfulin
their plan for givinga dangerous wound to the Bri-
ti(h Mediterranean commerce, as there is no force

. its Ttifcany which can make any (how of refillance.
They flatter themselves in Italy, that the territo

ries of the Pope will be regarded as neutral. Let-
\u25a0 ters from Verncs, however, announce that several
French privateers have appeared in the Adriatic,
which captute the Roman and Neapolitan vessels.
This leaves not a doubt of the intentions of there-
public, with refpeft to the Pope. Moreover the
iate Proclamation of Gen. Buonaparteto his army,
clearly announces thedefign to enter Rome, and to
operate there a change of system.

Extract of the Proclamation of the Commissioner
Salicetti and General Buonaparte, published at
Milan; 30' h Floreal 4th year.
The army is about to pursue its vi&ories, and

drive entirely out of Italy the despot who holds
Lombardy in chains. The independence and hap-
pinefg of this country are connected with the fuc-
cefles of the French. Lombardy ought then to
direst every effort towards this delirableobject.

To feeure the march of the troops, we demand of
you provisions, which the army cannot receivefrom
Franceon account of its great distance from the
frontiers. It ought, therefore to find fupp'ties in
Lombardy, into which vi&ory has conducedit.
The rights of vrar ean-command us, and friendfhip
ihould hasten to offer us fucconr^,

This has determined us to impose a contribution
of 23,000,000 of iivres on the different provinces
of Lombardy. The wants of the army demand
it. The periods of payment, which ought to be
as soon as possible, (hall be fixed by particular in-
ftru&ions. It is an easy contribution for so fertile
a country, above all, when the advantages which
may result from it are weighed.

The distribution of the fufh to be raised might
certainly have been made by the agents- of the
French Republic, and nothing would have been
more lawful; but they have confided it to the local
authorities and to the juntoof state, pointing out
to them only its basis.?This contributionought
be divided among the provinces, in the proportion
in which the impost, that Lombardy paid to the
tyrant of Austria, was levied. It ought to fall sole-
ly on the rich, on peifonsin easy circumstances, on
the ecclefiaflical bodied, who have been too long
priviledged, and wf)o have hitherto had the address
to free themselves from imposition. In general,
the indigenf'eMs mud be spared as much as poffi-
b,e

-

If reqnifitioris of property are made, the general
in chief, and commissioner of the government de-
clare, thai there Thall be no fur-charge of contribu-
tion. They (hall eftimatchereafter the value of all
the obje&sin requisition, and they (hall be paid for
to the venderout of the produce of the war .contri-.
bation above fixecj. '

(Signed) BUONAPARTE
SALICETTI.

LEYDEN, Mny 28.
From Arofterdam we learn, that in consequence

of the notification made by General Bournonville
to rhe Municipality, relative to the fending a gar-
rison into Amfterdam,the Council of that city sent
> deputation to him, to requefl that he would not
imposeupon them the neceflity of receivings gar-
rison. But the General replied, by letter to the
Council, that the arrangement in question was the
indisputable effedt of a military plan, according to
which a line was to be formed from the Helder to
Dollaert, and that this would require theplacing of
s garrison of 12 or 1400 men in Amsterdam.

ITALY, May 24.General Buonaparte has Ordered an army of
25,000 men to penetrate into the Ecclefiaflical
State. Deputies from the Pope have, however,
already entered into a negociitionfor an armistice.
1 he proposals of the French General are the fame
kind with those which she Duke of Parma has
been compelled to accept. Buonaparte requires,
besides the Apollo of Belvidere, the Laocoon, and
?bther valuable statues, fifty pidlsres, at his own .
choice, and a contribution of fifty millions of liv-
res, either ia ready money or silver plate. The lat-
ter condition, it is expefled, will be moderated by
the mediation of the Spanish Ambassador at
'Rome, to a fmallerfum.

MILAN, May 18.
The inhabitants of this city aflembled on thesquare in front oftfieCatliedral,tohear the patriotic

speeches of several orators. The Music of Milan
played the cherished tunes ps liberty ; Ca Ira, the
Marfeilloife and the Carmagnole. The people af-
terwards fwoie to live free or die ; hatred to royal-
ty. &c.

I was this'morning in the popular society. Dif-
conrfes breathing a great deal of patriotism were
pronounced here ; they denounced a libel, which'
was said to have been published bj; the monks and
the r.obles with a view to deceive the people. In
another society rhey said that the arch cluke who
had thought fit to run away had feiit word that the
Emperor had made peace with the French, and
that he would soon return to brjng all those to re>a-
fon who had dreamed of declaring themselves a free
people. All this does not discourage the patriots
of Milan ; on the contrary, it renders them fliU

- more vigilant. I fe«l inclined to hope, that they
will fyccced in their generous undertaking, and
that jhe satellites of despots will do best to make
a journeyto Germany.

I (hall fend yotl, by thb next poff, the speech of
the' president of the society, and also a patriotic
{long which was handed to me.

The citadel has not surrendered yet ; but I be-
lieve it wflP soon be* besieged and easily taken.

LONDON, June 14-The pope, it is said, has quitted Rome. He
has taken the route ©f Naples.

An 'ipulent farmer, tenant of a Noble Lord
*bo rented nearly a thousand a year of the eilate

of the latter in SnfTcX, previous to the falling in of
a ie&fe of a frrialler farm adjoining his oWh, of the J
rent of eighty pounds, lately applied for the lease
of it, offering one hundred and thirty pounds, a
The terms were accepted, and he had the farm.
Soon after the original poffetTor applied for a re-
newal, and had the fortification to hear it was dis-
posed of: in vain be pleaded that his family had I
been in-pofTeflicn for nearly a. ccntury, and that c
the rents had been regularly paid?the new lease r
was signed, and could not be cancelled ; however, t
hisLordlhip told the man to call in a few days, and 1
he would think of other means of accommodating ahim, this he did, and was then informed, that, as t

I fomfe kind of recompence for his having loft his p
small farm, if he so chofc, he might have the lease 1of the larger one, which was in the pqffemon of 1the man who had taken the smaller one?the lease a
of which was nearly expired, The offer appeared !
of a magnitnde which at firft daggered the appli- a
cant, until he was farther told, that, with whate- 1
ver money he might be in want of, as neeeffary to tso extenlive an undertaking, he (hotild be accom- tr modated. The bargain was on these terms acced- .1

t ed to ; no doubt with gratitude on the part of the
tenant, and wot less heart-felt Satisfaction on that <

J of the noble landlord, who had thus an opportuni- 1
sty the next day, of informing the avaricious spe-
culator, in turn, that the lease of his farm was also 1
. disposed of, and to the very man he had been so <
) adtive to deprive' of the means of procuring an ho- 1nest subsistence. % ?
f Sir Joseph Mawbey, and the Rev. James Lip- <
i trap, came up to receive the sentence of the court 1e upon a convittion of mifcon'dudt apd corruption in
i theireharafter as mag;ftratesfor the couuty of Sur- '
. rey. 1

\u25a0> Mr. Justice Afhhurft pronouueed the fentetjee,
which was, that Sir Joseph Mawbey be fined tool.

I and Mr. Liptrap 501. The money being paid ins Court, they were both discharged. 1J Andrew Robinson .Bowes, who was committed 'e for an assault upon Lady Strathm&re, and who ha» '
- been in prison eleven years, was brought up, and
e in confeqnence of the sign manual produced in
h Court, containing his majesty's most gracious par-

don, was discharged upon his ownrecognizance.
t A singular instance of the hardness of the times
e occurred a very few days since?-n Fourpriefts of the order of Black Friars, took
il the following medicine, as an emetic and antidote
t to apoplexies, so frequent at this period :?

0 Two boiled fowls, with proper sauce ;n Two roasted ducks, with green peas ; .

e Eight pounds of fre(h salmon, with a fufficient
quantity of lobiterand (hrimp fauqc :

n And four legs of lamb, with cauliflowers, &c.
£ After swallowing the whole dose, which operat-
s ed violently, and working it off with copious li-
I, batifens of warm punch, they retired, much indif-
i- posed ; but we are happy to hear, that they are

all perfedtly restored to health ; and have recom
il mended, in the most feeling words to their poor,

not to try the like powerful medicine, but content
1- themselves with the usual emetics, and work off
II their fkknefs with water gruel.
ir MILAN, May 9.
!-. The French troops continue toobfervethe drift-

eft discipline, and pay money for all they purc'nafc.
The/pirit of liberty makes daily rapid p'Ogrefs.?
The republican fetes continue to draw the people
of Lombardy from their torpor, and to excite po-

e pular enthusiasm. On all fides we hear Austrian
e defpofitifm spoken againft,.and vows never to re-

turn to it. The nobles, the priests, and the wo-
it men are ever occupied in preparing means for the
it establishment of liberty, but the popular societies
- contribute the most efficacioufly to stir up thepeo-
e pie to defend their rights, and to overturn royal
ie and ariftociatical despotism. The republican spirit
o is not confined to the capital, it spreads peaceably
o through the reft of Milan and Lombardy, Pavia,
)f Lody, Cremona and other towns, are eager to fol-

low the example of Milan. Every thing (hews
that a revolntion will be rapid, if peace between

sf France and theEmperor be not concluded too fud-
al denly arrest the progress of patiiotifm.
r, The reclamatiansof phr popular fooietiqf and of
e. the Milanifeto the generafagainft the provifionary
ie government established by the Archduke befure his
is departure, and against the general Council and Mu-
s, nicipality, have prevailed with the French commif-
d fioner and Gen. Buonaparte to abolilh them?th'ey
?n have substituted in their place a Council of sixteen
v- members, taken from the eitizeas without aiftinc-
t- tion of rank or birth, which is provisionally char-
iy ged with the adminiflration, civil, political and e-
sl conomical. The aimed for«e will be under the

orders of General D'Efpinoix, Commandant of the
place.

Ie The French have not yet raised any contribution
ic on the Milanese ; they have taken what they found
in in the public treasury, and the tity furnifhes fubfift-
ie ence to the army.
f- The Council General before its suppression, put
il- in requisition fortheFreoch 12,000e11s of white

cloth, 500 ells ofscarlet, 3000 ells of fine blue for
f- the officers, and 3000 ells of greenfor the dragoons;
re besides these article* the city is obliged to furnifh
:h> 20,000 shirts, 10,000 pair of llockings, 5000 pair
id of (hoes, aod 2000 hats,
n. PROCLAMATION,
10 IJfutd by General Buonaparte en the \6th.
Ie " A milled multitude, who have no real means
d of resistance, proceed in several communes to every
t- kind of excess* retufe to acknowledge'therepublic,
:e and menace the army that has triumphed over so
ts many kings. This insanity is deserving of pity. It
11 will conduct the peopleto their deftruftion.
y " The General in Chief, faithful to the princi-
d pies of the French Nation, which makes not war u-
;e pon the people, is still defifous of leaving a door

open to repentance. But those, who after a delay
)f of 24 hours, do not lay down their arms, and take
ic a new oath of fidelity to theFrench republic, Jhall

betrcatedas rebels,and their villages (hall be burnt.
:- Theterrible exampleof Binafco ought to open their

eyes. The fame fate threatens every village and e-
very town that (hall remain obstinately rebellious "

e June 17.Joel Barlow, the celebrared literary champion
d of freedom, is appointed the American Minister to
e A'giers.

1

f Lajjy Sanitary patronizrsthc Long Wajle., like wl
Mr. Pitt's profufe of Gold ! ve:c The Cavendishes, one and all, intend now to vote Sli

. against the war, when it is almoll too late.
June 18.

NEGOCIATION ivhb the POPE.
It now appears that the intended march of the

i French troops to Leghorn, was set alide, solely in
t consequence ofan alteration of circnmftances, thate rendered this naeafure unneceitary, which was, that
, the offers of hisholinefsto negotiate,being (tronjr-
d ly backed hy the Court of Spain, had been finally
; agreed to. Gen. Buonaparte, it seems, previous ?<*,

s to this, had ordered a column of 25,000 men to
s proceed to Rome. The terms proposed by the
i French General are, that hi# holin'ols (hall deliver qj
f ujj_the Apollo of Belvidere, the Laocoon groupe, J3l
e and fevpral other magnificent statues, with 50 paint- jCa
j Ings to be fele&ed by the French, besides paying

- a Contribution ofso millions of French livres in rea-
dy money, or plate. This lad condition it was -j-,
o thought would be mitigated by the mediatiori of gC
1- the Spanish ambassador at Rome. In the mean f-o
I- .whilea cefiiftionofarms'hasbeen,. agreed upon. jca
e The Pope, it is said made an application te the
t emperor for leave to reside at Vienna, tohich was (gc
i- rejeflad.

_

j 7.
Most of the French cavalry in Italy,are mounted j

0 upon Spaniih horses, and number of Spaniards jB:
"o are among their armies. The arch-duke Ferdinand
>- has feat most of his efFeds to Vienna. He is (lill j

at Padua. At Pavia, and several other places in Bi
>. the Duchy ofMilan, National Guards are establish ta

rt ed after the French mode. *?,'
n The French Generals in Piedmont have ordered
r- their troops to against the peafanty of that

country, who, having threatened to destroy the N
r, villas of the Nobility, obliged the latter to take re- hi

1. fuge at Turin.
n General Carteaux, who commands the left wing

of Keilcrman's army, has marched through the Oe- al

d noefe territory with 20,000 men, to reinforce Bu- n<
>» onapawe. Another division of the fame army has
d passed through Aofto towardsCotno.
"! ~ A
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:s PHILADE LPH lA, August to N
k c<

ARRIVED. 4'
e Schooner Pomona, Gardner, Boston 8

Sally, Wade, St. John's 14 01

Sloop Sylvia, Macey, Nantucket 5
CLEARED. r

,t Brig Liberty, Dewar, St.Kitts
Schooner Little John, Kemp, Dittto JMaria, Merchant, FredericJjfburgh '

Sifters, Jackson, DittoV .Sally, Williamfon, Currituck *

'? Sloop Nancy & Peggy, Tatem, Ditto q
f- Diana, Pearfon, Alexandria
re Arrived at the Fort. xfi

1 SfcipTabrus, Havannah 17 n

r ,
PROVIDENCE, August 13. u

it Capt. Whitney, who arrived here a few days
ff lince fiom Cayenne, on the 30th ult. spoke the

new fliip General Mifflin, out two days from Phi c.ladelphia, bound to Gibraltar. The (hip crank,
V- btft all well. \u25a0»

c . PORT of BALTIMORE, c
_ August 16.
; e Arrived?Schooner Union, Rose, 16 days froma _ Petit Guave : left there schooner Beaufort, Con v

in way, of Baltimore ; fchooser Brothers, Bradifh,
». of ditto; brig Charlotte, Cufhing, of Philadel I

5" P hia " . . (

le Schooner William, Murphy, 17 days from Do-
cs minique : lefr there schooner Polly of Philadelphia, t
D _ o fail next day.
al ® r'S Comiperce, Isaacs, IO weeks from Leg- g
; t horn : lat. 30, long. 70, spoke (loop A&ive, 1
|y Fisher, from , bound to Fort-Dauphin,a out 7 days, all well; a few days after spoke brig c
j. Haddock, from St. bound to New- h

York. g
, n Schooner Edward, Penrice, 24 days from Su-

rinam : Captain P. failed in company with about '
thirty American vessels, the brig Paramarabo, of

0f Baltimore, was the only one recolle&ed. jr y Capt. Gorfuch, of the schooner Peggy, left at
,ja Jaquemel, fehooner Eagle, Bomberry, of Balti- I
j, more; Rachel, Pannel, of ditto; (hip Mary, Pat- b
f. ton, Philadelphia; fch'r Hope, , Charleston ;

,y Tchooner Adeline, Stanley, of Baltimore, failed
» n for the Bite :?lat. 24, spoke a (loop bound from
c. Port-au-Prince to Philadelphin, all hands sick. a
r . Capt. Isaacs, of the brig Commerce, fays, that f
e . it was currently reported at Leghorn, and general- t
[, e ly believed, that a peace had been concluded be- .

tween the French Republic and the Pope ; that
the Pope was to pay them four millioHs sterling,

jn and two of the principal paintings in St. Peter's fChurch?that the King of Naples had made pre- r
(j. parations to march, in person, at the head of his farmy against the French, but that he had thought
? t better of it, and resolved to stay at home, and afi r
te on the defenlive?Capt. Isaacs left Mr. Donaldfon ]

at Leghorn, waiting for the arrival of the money 1
~ tor tUe ransom of Americans in Algiers.?Wag
(h brought to bjj an Algerine galley, in the mo Ah of t
,;r the Straights, and detained two hours, but per- , ,

mitted to proceed. j
NEW-YORK, August 19.

ns Capt. Drummond of the (hip Nonpareil, whichr y arrived here yellerday from Hull, in 81 days, in- 1
c forms that on the i6rh inft. in lat. 40, 10, long. '
fG 70, spoke the schooner George, of Old Yoik,Maf- '
j t fichufffHs from Tortola, bound to Boston, the cap- j

tain of which informed him, tlir-t in lat. he
had taken up tWe crew off the wreck of tha»fchoon-

n. er Independence,ef Baltimore, capt. Cuftman.?
or The schooner had been upfct 5 days before the
3 y Georee fell in witl[ her. All hands were saved ;

but being under a frefh breeze, Capt. D. coulda |] not obtain any further particulars.
it. August 3-, in lat. '43, 41, long. 54, 43, spoke [
»j r the (hip Montezuma, Captain Howard of Kenne-
e. beck, ijound to Liverpool?all well.
" August 8, in lat. 42, 33,' long. 58, 30, spoke Ithe (hip Light Horse, capt. Renfelaer, of New- '

on York, from Bristol bound to Philadelphia, out 36
to days?all wall.

Capt. Drummsnd, at hi* departure from Hull,

-
' ///

e which was on the 17th June, left th« following
vefTeh there, viz.e Ship Severn, Farley, New York, loading for

New-York
Peggy, Bunee, do. do.
Adventure, Swain,- do. do.

e Rebecca, Curnan, Peterfburgh, loading for
n Baltimore
t Prudence, Mille-, Philadelphia, do.
t Swift, I\u25a0 , New-York, loading for

Philadelphia.
7 \u25a0 ?

IS faffing.rin a brigfrom 'Jamaica, d feui daysftnet, fimurrd
0

US with thefMoivtnglifl of jf/Hcritil) wjfcls taken and carried
e into Kingston, 'Jamaica,by llritijbJbipS of "war.

Schooner Voluptas, Hall, from Gonaives to Platform,!l j Oliver Thompson, owner,/Baltimore; cargo confining ofJ 3l,ocSolb. coffee,3oobis. flour, 100 bis.beef, j6po dollars.I Capturad by the Severn, December 1795 ; condemned on
? the 17th May, 1796 ; was bailed for 7501 failed Aprilthe >6th, forBaltimore.

January-22, 1796. Schooner Swallow, Stubbs, JamesTrifail owner, Boilon, from Cape-Francois to Boston, car- '>F go 30 hds. 19 bis. sugar, ] 7,000ib. coffee, 31 "hides, a bis.
n , pocoa, 1 tierce molasses, 1 package c0tt0n,5313 dollars ;by the Argonaut?Condemned.
lc ! 10. Schr. Paragon, Bal!nrd, Moses Miers owner, Nor-

folk ; fnhn Arkein St. Domingo, to Noifolk, cargo
, Sooolb. coffee, taken by do. condemned: was bailed for
j 7Jol. failed in March for Norfolk.

:d j Feb Schr. Adelaide,Stanley, Oliver Thomson owner,
] s j Baltimore, from Jacotnel to Kingston and Aux-Cayes 5
j ' cargo 8,3001b. coffee, condemned ; was bailed for
.. | failed in Mai ch for Baltimore.

Feb. Schr. Aflive, Scomton, Oliver Thomson owner,
in Baltimore, from Baltimore to Jacomel; cargo dry goods 5
1- taken by ditto?condemned.

Feb. Schr. Fortitude, R. Rofs,owner,from Leogane to
?d Au. x"Caye3 5 cargo, coffee, taken by ditto?condemned.

Bailed for 7001. failed April 26,for Charleston
3 March 10. Brig Dolly, Polding, Stiggs Folks, owner,
ie New-York, from Curacoa to t*few-"York; cargo, 4000
C- hides, 24 bags coffee, 19 bales cotton, taken by do.

March 13. Ship fndoftan, Marmaduke Wyvill, J. J. fBoireau,owner, Baltimore, from Aux-CayestoBaltimore;
cargo 12,0001b. sugar, 18,ooolb ceffee. Bailed by Lindoe and Sons, but would not let the captain take possession,

1- norany other pcrfun take polleflimi in his place.
as March 17. Ship Regulator, Deland, Gafpus C. Schut,

owner, Charleston, (S. C.) from Aux-Cayesto Charleston;cargo, 37,0001b. coffee, 15,0001b. cotton, taken by do.
- Arrived in Anato Bay on the 23d March, with 3 1-2 feet

water in herhold ; two tons coffee in bags wet, not yet
, taken out.

MaichiS. Schr, Eagle, Towles, Moses Miers owner,
Norfolk, from AuxyCayes to Norfolk ; cargo, /3,0001b.
coffee, taken by do. Bailed for 5251. failed for Norfolk
2d May. -

g The four preceding vessels were condemned on the 4th[ 4 of Ju 'y-
March 30. Sloop Eliftia, Cottrel, Ail a Ofmore owner,Middletown,ConnedHcut, from Anato Bay, to St. Jago,

ts Cuba, four negroesand 1000 dollars, talten by the Cormo-
rant ; had no clearance, condemned, Ofmore bought her

rh again '
> April 6th. Schr. Charlotte, RamdiH, George Mali#.
, peace owner, Boston, from Leogane to Bollon ; c;rgo

33,0001b. coffee, 20 bis. sugar, taken by the Leviathan.
Condemned 4th July.

,a 7th. Brig Sally, Rice, Seth Wilmore owner, Boston ;\from Leogane to Boston, cargo sugar, coffee, cotton and *_
17 molasses ; taken at L*ogane, cargo taken out, brig givenup to Captain at Pon-au-Prince.
y s 21ft. Schr. Willian Wafs, John Panvean owner, Bos-

ton» ro p* Cape Nichola Mole, to Port-au-Prince ; cargo
01 provisions, taken by the Ipnig nia; given up after the'' cargo was much damaged?failed for Boston May 26..k, May 6. Schr. Richard, Pratt, John Newfiw. and Sled-well ownerj,New-Yoik, from'Aux-Cayes to New-York ;cargo51 hds. molasses, 24 bis. sugar, taken by the Samp.son.

m May 6. Sloop Friendship, Ofborn, Garrick, Weftfalt,owner, New-York, from New-York to Gonaives ; car-on wine and dry goods, 61

"h* May 6. Ship Blenham, Baird, Oliver Thomson,owner,
el Baltimore; condemned the 4th July.

17. Sloop Polly, Keen, Willkm Trenholm, owner,
|q _

Charleston, S. E. from Jacomel to Charleston S. G. cargo,
33 bags coffee, 30 boxes soap, 80 bis. pork,and dry goods,,a > taken by the Argonaut.

17. Ship Crefar, Hampton, was seized for having, dry
g. goods on Board, although he endeavoured to enter them at
te, the Custom House for exportation, and condemned.

jn June 10 Schr. Margaritta, Clark, Bilious Ward Of-
.

' born owner, New-York, from Jacomel to New-York ;'£ cargo, 45,0001b. coffee, sooclb cotton, 5 cailks wine, 18
w* bis. sugar, 500 hides,soo dollars, taken by the /-vgon.^ut,given up the 2eth June.
Iu- '°* Schr. Lion, Doyle, Ferdinand Oourdon, owner,
ut Philadalphia, from Aux-Cayes to Philadelphia ; cargo

72 hhds sugar, 30 tierces ditto, 29 barrels ditto, 36barrels coffee, 6 bales cotton, 1,400 dollars ; taken by
ditto.

a* 10. fteflor, Mold, Ferdinand Gourdon, owner,
ti- New-'V ork, went to Aux-Cayes trading ; having two
it- barrels of shot on board, was seized and condemned ;

; the captain bought the schooner again.
Ed 10. Brig Friendship, Smith, of Boston ; seized for

,m having 41 pipes of Madeira on board, though she had
been to several English ports to windward, and at her
arrival the captain mentioned it to the officer of the viat fort at Port-Royal what he had on board; was seizedal- the next morrtin?.

>«? a
iat PROVIDENCE, August 13.'?? The fiequent ialtances which occur of barns,1 a filled with new mown hay, beinjr struck with light-

n '"g> ought to serve as a caution against takingj,s fhclter in them during a thunder ftorra.
Ray Greene, Efq of Eaft-Greenwi£h, is in do-

mination as a candidate at the enfifng ele<Sion ofRepresentatives in place of FrancisMalbene, Esq. who declines.a ® David Howell, Esq. fat out for Boston on Sa-
turday lait, from thence to proceed for Halifax onthe business ot his appointment, as commiflionerfor fettling the eastern boundary of the United
States.

ich w FOR SALE,
in- COFFEE, in hhds. bbls. & bags^
ig. COTTON, of Qfmerara, and > entitled to drawback5 SOAL-LEATHER )a _ Also,P' BOSTON BEEF, and Mould and Dipt CANDLES.he Apply to, ISAAC HARVEY, Jun.:>n " No. 5 sou.th Water-street.
?? 3 mo. 20. wr

j. Wants-Employment,
llld TN a genteel family, refldent in town or country,' aA French lady lately arrived in this city. She has re-
>ke ce'Tec' a g°°d education and can be well recommend-

ed. She wishes to undertake the tuition of children,ne " and will teach them to read, write, and fprak the
French language, in a short time, by principles simple,

>ke but very intelligible. She will also iitftruil them in
rw- history, mythologie, &c. and will be careful in payinj

ftridl attention to their morals ; her terms will be vcr/moderate. Apply at No. I'Sr Lombard-Street, Phiia-
.. ladelpbia.ul ' August so. iot d.


